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Carolina Wood Designs can create a number of fantastic and well-designed custom wood works, for
satisfying many tastes and needs. They operate out of North Carolina, but they service clients all
over the country. One specialty is their quality humidors for cigars. Carolina Wood Designs can
come up with their own personal design, or you can work with them to choose your specific
parameters and aesthetic preferences. These humidors for cigars will hold however many cigars
you need them to hold. Thatâ€™s the beauty of a wood designing company that is not commercial.
Carolina Wood Designs operates with home-style hands, where your product will be made with love,
expertise, and specificity. Your personal quality humidor will be something you can take pride in,
because you made a choice to have a say in how it looks and feels, and you helped support a
company that actually supports you, too, in turn.

	Humidors for cigars come in many varieties. Carolina Wood Designs can craft most any of them, to
help you preserve the freshness of your cigars or tobacco. Cabinet humidors for cigars can go on
the floor and double as furniture or some kind of TV or lamp stand. You can choose a quality table
humidor that are substantial wooden pieces that can house anywhere from a few hundred to a few
thousand cigars. Most common from Carolina Wood Designs would be a personal-sized quality
humidor for cigars, which would hold about 20-75 cigars. This wood piece is something you can pull
out and use with small social gatherings, and you can more affordably purchase one.  These are
sometimes known as â€œdesk humidors.â€•

	Lastly, at Carolina Wood Designs, you can get a travel humidor for your cigars. This will be a petite
and rich little item, holding 2-10 cigars for your travel needs. You can design it sleekly, so you can
access it easily and use it when you want to relax for a moment on your trip, run your hands over
the quality wood, and breathe deeply because you know you have a great item from Carolina Wood
Designs, as well as great company on your trip with which to share your cigars from your humidor.

	If youâ€™ve never tried using a humidor for your cigars, contact Carolina Wood Designs for some
suggestions on your first humidor that might really get you interested in all sorts of them. The quality
of your cigars will increase as you preserve them and keep them fresh. Each time you have a cigar
will be as if you just bought them.
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